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COMPTROLLER GENERAL OF THE UNlTED SATES 

WASlilNGTON. B.C. Z?SkU 

. 
,* I The Bonorable Silvio 0, Conte P u. and 
c2 the Honorable Michael J. Barrington / C3 

&--” . Bouse of Representatives 
p ,+gZ’ 

Pxsuant to your joint request of July 15, 1974, and 
subsequent discussions with your offices, we have reviewed the 

1 iEconomic benefits and costs of the proposed Corps of Engineers’ 
Dickey-Lincoln School Lakes project, :!ainen As agreed with 

/ your offices, we did not review the environaental aspects of 
the praject because, at the time we initiated our review, the 
Corps was planning to make an environmental study. The Corps 
plans to have a draft environmental statement available in 
July 1976 and to file a final environmental impact statement 

I with the Council on Envircmental Qua1 i ty in April 1977, 

During our review we noted several pending or unsettled 
matters which could alter the planned project aesign and opera- 
tions. The 1974 cost and benefit estimates hsve not been 
revised to show the impact of such changing conditions or 
requirements which have occurred or which have been under 
consideration since 1367 when project planning ana funding 
stopped. The impacts cannot be reliably estimated until the 
Corps completes project design and planning studies, such as 
those on power marketing and transmission, power output, and 
environmental effects, and reaches an agreement with Canada 
concerning the design and operation of the project. 

Currently, power output and environmental studres have 
been initiated. ThP pwer marketing and transmission studies 
and discussions with Canada have not yet started. 

Corps personnel had not been involved with Dickey- 
. Lincoln planning for 7 years, and key estimators have either 

retired or left the Corps. This made it difficult in some 
cases to determine estimators’ assumptions and reasoning’ and ! 
data sources where supporting documentation could not be ’ 
located. 

We discussed the matters presented in this report with 
officials of the Corps of- Engineers, Department of the Army; 
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the Depar merit of the It-iter ior; 
sion, but, 

and the Federal Power Camis- 
as rec_uested by your offices, we did not obtain 

written comments from those agencies. 

As you requested, a copy of this report is bein sent to 
Representative Robert K. Giaiitio. 

. 
he believe the report would be of interest to committees 

and tc other aiembcrs of Congress. kie plan to contact you in 
the near future regarding this distr iSution of the report. 

ACTISG Comptroller 4 -&iy 
*enera t 

of the Linited States 

. 
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CONPTROLLER GENEiWL'S ECONOMIC BENEFITS MD COSTS 
REPORT To TH"t HONORABLE OF THE DICKEY-L;NCOLN HYDRO- 
SILVIO 0, CONTE AND ELECTRIC PROJECT IN .?lAINE 
HICHXEL 3. HARRINGTON Corps of Engineers (Civil 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES Fmctionsd 

Department of the Army 

DIGEST w-w--- 

This report examines economic benefits anti 
1 costs of a Corps of Engineers proposed multi- 

purpose project on the St. John River near the 
United States-Canadian border in Maine. 

Called the Dickey-Lincoln School Lakes project, 
it was authorized by the Ccngress in 1965. 
Project benefits are hydroelectric zower, rec- 
reation, area redevelopment, and flood control. 
(See p. 1.) 

Power would be the principal benefit to be 
realized--95.6 percent of total benefits. The 
project is intended to provide power to qutili- 
ties ?rimar ill; in '?ostcn at tizes *crhen the 
demands for power from them is the greatest. 
The remaining electric power output would 
serve other demands for Fewer in blaine. .( See 
pp. 1 and 4.) / 

About $2.2 million was spent from fiscal year 
1966 through fiscal year 1968 for preconstrsuc- 
tion nlanning and design. 
ceased in Novenher 1967. 

Fund ing and planning 
t;ith the apzropr ia- 

tion of $800,000 for fiscal year 1975, the 
Corps resumed project planning and design and 
began to update the project for changed condi- 
tions and requirements. (See p. 5.) 

Updating will include reviewing the project’s 
design and cost estimates, economic and finan- 
cial feasibility, and an. environmental st.udy. 
The CorFs requested $1,060,000 for fiscal year 
1976 and $335,0-00 far the transitional quarter 
t.o continue preconstruction planning. (Se& p. 
5.) 

._ 
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The project indludes construction of two earth- 
filled dams with hydroelectric powerplant 
installations and transmission lines from the 
project in Aroostook County to-the Boston, 
Massachusetts area--about 41,: :lies. (See p. 
1.1 Project waters will exz~.-;;ti into Quebec 
Province, Canada, and will afi,zct: operations 
of hydroelectric projects farther downstream 
in New Brunswick Province, Canada. (See p. 
12.1 

Construction cost of the project increased from 
a 1967 estimate of $297 million to $521.8 mil- 
lion in 1974 ($385 million for dams and reser- 
voirs and 5133.8 million for the transmission 
system), (See p. 5.) 

In the Corps’ latest analysis (July 19741, 
annual benefits and costs were estimated to be 
$50.6 million and $19.2 million, respectively-- 
a benefit-cost ratio of 2.63 to 1. Several 
matters which could alter the planned project 
design and operations have not been resolved. 
(See p. 4.1 

The 1974 benefit and cost estimates have not 
been revised to show the impact of changing 
conditions or requirements which have occurred 
or which have been under consideration since 
1967 when project planning and funding. stopped. 
(See p. 7.) 

For example, it is now expected that the pro- 
ject will connect with the powerlines of the 
New England Power Pool. (See p. 8.1 

Also, power studies are underway to consider 
the feasibility of add.ing a pumped storage fea- 
ture to the project and to determine the pro- 
ject's operational characteristics and power 
output. (See p. 10.1 

The effects of these cannot be reliably esti- 
mated until the Corps completes project design 
and,planning studies. In addition, an assess- 
,ment of the environmental effects must be done 
and an agreement must be reached with Canada 

ii 
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concerning the project’s design and operation, 
(See p. 7.1 

These unresolved matters are under study as 
part of the Corps’ normal precons true t f-on 
planning and design procedures. 

The Corps stated that it keeps the Congress 
informed during each annual budget submission 
of the progress of the project. If changes 
occur which would affect the project, the Carps 
would write to the House and Senate Committees 
an Pub1 ic Works end Appropriations explaining 
the changes and their effects, 
(See p. 13,) 

The Corps provided GAO with a schedule of 
expected completion dates of studies on 
the unresolved matters. (See p. 14.) 

Tear Sh& 
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CAAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

At the joint request of Conqressmc; cilvio 0. Conte and 
Michael J. Barrington (see app. I), we. L~V iewed the Corps of 
Engineers’ benefit-cost analysis for the* proposed Dickey- 
Lincoln School Lakes project in Maine. Our review covered . 
the method of computing project benefit: and costs and the 
adequacy of supporting data. 

The project was authorized by the Flood Control Act of 
1965 (Public Laiv’ 89-298, Oct. 27, 1965). The project will wd 
be located on the St. John River in Aroostook County, Maine, ’ 
near the United States-Canadian border. The planned project 
benefits are hydroelectric power, recreation, area redevel- 
opment, and flood control. The project plan involves the 
construction of two earth-f illed dams with hydroelectric- 
powerplant installations and transmission lines from the 
project to the Boston, Hassachusetts, area--about 410 miles. 
(See illustration, p. 2.) 

Dickey dam, the larger dam, will be 28 miles above Fort 
Kent, Maine, and immediately above the St. John River’s con- 
fluence with the Allagash River; it will be about 2 miles 
across with a maximum height of 335 feet above the stream- 
bed. It will create a reservoir of 135 square miles, or 
86,000 acres at maximum pool elevation, extending some 45 
miles upstream. Waters from the reservoir t.-ould extend 
into Quebec Province; Canada, at two locat ions. 

Lincoln School dam will be 11 miles downstream from 
Dickey dam and will regulate the water released from Dickey 
dam to provide a pattern of flows acceptable for Canadian 
hydroelectric projects located downstream. Its reservoir 
will encompass 2,150 acres at maximum pool elevation. The 
-dam will be a little more than one-quarter of a mile across 
and have a maximum height of 85 feet. 

The project will have a hydroelectric generating capa- 
bility bf 830,048 kilowatts, 760,000 kilowatts at Dickey dam 
and 70,000 kilowatts at Lincoln School dam. About 725,000 . 
kilowatts are .planned for peaking power--power generated to 
meet daily peak electrical demands of relatively short dura- 
t ion-- to be delivered to utilities primarily in the Boston 
area. However ,’ the Department of the Interior has not ana- 
lyzed marketing- arrangements since 1968 and has not speci- 
fied the customers to whom they ‘expect to sell’ the power. 
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See chapter 2 ‘for a detailed discussion. The remainina nto- 
ject poker output will serve longer duration demands in l 

Maine. 

ROLES OF FEDERAL AGENCIES 
IN DICKEY-LIUCOLN PLASNING 

Corps of Engineers - 

The Corps is responsible for designing, evaluating, and 
constructing the project, except for requir& power trans- 
mission facilities. The Corps is the focal point for pro- 
ject cost estimates and economic and financial analyses. 

Department of the Interior -- 

The Inter ior is responsible for marketing electric 
power from the project, including identifying recipients of 
the .mwer; determining power revenues necessary to recover 
Federal investment; and designing and acquiring transmission 
facilities required to market the power. Cost estimates for 
the transmission system are developed ‘by the Inter ior for 
the Corps. 

Federal Power Commission -- 

The Federal Power Commission (FPC) estimates the value 
of project power used in benefit computations and advises 
the Corps on the demand for power output. 

PROJECT BENEFITS AND COSTS 

In the Flood Control Act of 1936 (33 U.S.C. 701a], the 
Congress delcared that Federal project -benefits should 
exceed costs. This act led to the development of analytical 
procedures for evaluating the benefits-and costs of proposed 
water resources projects. Federal water resource construc- 
tion agencies develop and report benefit-cost analyses to 
the Congress to show the economic feasibility of-proposed 
projects. Such analyses are an important part of the con- 
gressional and agency decisionmaking process. The Congress 
seldom authorizes water resource projects unless the 
benefit-cost ratios exceed unity {estimated project benefits 
exceed the estimated project costs). 

From the time Dickey-Lincoln was authorized in 1965, 
the benefit-cost ratio has increased from 1;8 to 1 to the. 
present ratio of 2.6 to 1. The following table shows annual 

-----N 
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benefits and costs of the project, as shown in the 1967 
General Design Nemoranduml 
1974; 

(GDM) and as estimated at July 

Estimates of Annual Benefits w:i ;osts -p ,*- 

GDH . \ ' ,Current 
estimate Percent estimate Percent 

Project benefits . 1967 of total July 1974 of total ’ 
(note a) (note b) 

(000 omitted) (000 omitted) 

Power : 
Marketed in 

Maine 
Narketed in 

Boston 

Total 

Downstream Lncte cl 

Total 

Recreation (note d) 
Flood control 
Area redevelopment 

(nate ei 

Total annual 
benefits 

Total annual 
costs 

Benefit-cost ratio 

$ 3,440 

16,063 

19,503 

1,050 

20,553 

40 

467 

$21,060 150.0 550,630 100.0 

$10,651 
1.98 to 1 

a/Estimate analyzed by CM. 

b/Estimates skoun in the fiscal 

16.3 $10,987 21.7 

76.3 33,932 67.0 

92.6 44,919 88.7 

5.0 3,500 6.9 

97.6 48,419 95.6 

1,250 2.5 
.2 70 .l 

2.2 891 -- 

519.243 

1.8 

2.63 to 1 

year 1976 budget justification. - 
These estizstes are based on the July 1974 estixatc. 

c/Value of increases in power production at downstream Canadian. 
hydroelectric projects due to regulatd flovs frcm Lincoln 
School dam. 

d/Pecreation txnefits were added as a project purpose fn 1969. 

e/Represents the val~v of project employment expected from con- 
struction and operation of the project. 

IJIncfudes the basic project plan of developnent, extent of 
major features of development, estimated benefits and costs, 
operating requirements, real estate requirecents, and the 
extent of local cooperation. The Corks plans to update the 
GDM with a suppiezent ‘in 1976. 

4 
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The initial construction cost estimate sbpoorting pro- 
ject authorization in 1965 was $303 million ($227 million 
for dams and reservoirs and $76 million for the transmission 
system}. The 1967 estimate had decreased to $297 million 
($Zld million for dams and reservoirs and $79 million for 
the transmission system). The Corps, as of July 1974, esti- 
mated the construction cost at $521.8 million ($388 million 
for dams and reservoirs and $133.8 million for the transmis- 
sion system.). Our review of the Dickey-Lincoln project 
centered around the 1967 estimate and the Corps’ July 1974 
estimate. 

PROJECT STATUS 

About $2.2 mill ion was spent from fiscal year 1966 
through fiscal year 1968 for Freconstruction planning and 
design. Funding and planning ceased in Novenber 1967. i?ith 
the appropriation of $800,000 for fiscal year 1975, the 
Corps resumed project planning and design and began to up- 
date the project for changed conditions and reauirements. 
Updating xi11 include reviewing the project’s design and 
cost estimates, economic and financial feasibility, and 
an environmental study. 

The Corps requested $1,060,303 for fiscal year 1976 and 
$335,000 -5or the 1976 transition quarter to continue precon- 
struction planning. Construction and land acquisition funds 
have not been requested. The Corps anticipates requesting 
such funds in its fiscal year 1479 budget request, 

SCOPE OF REVIEW 

Me made our review primarily at the Corps’ New England 
Division, Waltham, Nassachusetts; the Bureau of Reclama- 
tion’s Engineer, ing and Research Center, Depar Lment of the 
Interior, Denver, Colorado, which was responsible for the 
transmission design and cost estimate; and the Federal 
Power Commission, New York City, and held d iscussions with 
officials of these agencies at their headquarters offices 
in Wasnington, D.C. In addition, we interviewed officials 
of the foilowing private and public utility organizations-- 
the New England Power Pool (NEPOOL), the Massachusetts 
Municipal Xholesale Electric Company (W;IEC), and t!!e Xorth- 
east Public Power Association (NEPPA)--in Nassachusetts. 

At the Corps, we &viewed records and data supporting 
its 1967 benefit and cost estimates and analyses and its 
annual procedure for updating project costs and benefits. 
k’e did not review the f lo& control or area redevelopment 
benefits since they constituted only 2 percent of the 
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project’s total benefits. Further , al though Corps 001 icy 
permits area redevelopment benefits to be included ;n pro- 
ject plans for information, it precludes their use in deter- 
mining a project’s econosic justificatitin. 

As agreed with Congressman Harrington’s office and 
Congressman Con&, we did not review the environmental 
aspects of the project because, at the time we initiated our 
review, the Corps was plarning to make an environmental 
study, as required by the National Environmental Policy Act 
of 1963 (42 U.S.C. 4332). 

Dur ing our fieldwork, the Corps initiated action on 
the environmental study. ‘i’he Corps plans to have a draft 
environmental statement a5-ailable in July 1976 and to file 
a final environmental iqact statenent (EIS) with the 
Council on Environmental Quality in April 1977. 
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CHAPTER 2 

CHANCIK comrTI,om COULD SAVE AN IXPACT GN ------ 
DICKEY-LIiJCOLN COST AND BEtlEFT: 3STIi4ATES 

Our review was made principally to’.ticzermine the accu- 
racy and completeness of the Corps’ cost and ,benefit esti- 
mates for Dickey-Lincoln. Ive noted several pending or 
unsettled matters which could alter the planned project 
design and operations. 

The 1974 cost and benefit estimates have not been 
revised to show the impact of such changing conditions or 
requirements which have occurred or which have been under 
consideration since 1967 when project planning and funding 
stopped. The impacts cannot be reliably estimated until 
the Corps completes project design and planning studies-- 
such as those on power marketing and transmission, power 
output, and environmental effects --and reaches an agreement 
with Canada concerning the project’s design and operation. 

The following sections describe the major unresolved 
conditions that could have an impact on the project’s bene- 
fits and costs. iie asked the Corps to estimate when these 
matters would be resolved and their impact on the project. 
Their comments have been considered in preparing this report 
and are included as appendix II. 

Chapter 3 contains information on the economic and 
financial feasibility determination for the project, and 
chapter 4 contains information on the estimated construction 
cost of the project. 

MARKETING AND TRANSXISSIO?J STUDIES ARE NEEDED 

Under the Flocd Control Act of 1944, the Interior is 
responsible for marketing Federal power. The act states 
that preference in the sale of this power is to be given to 
pub1 ic bodies and cooperatives. The Interior a.nalyzes pre- 
ference customer marketing arrangements and the transmission 
system which will transmit the power to these customers. 

The Interior studies of electric power marketing and 
transmission, completed before’ 1967, formed the basis for 
the project transmission cost estimates of $78.8 million, 
which comprised about 26 percent of total project con- 
struction costs. The Interior identified the Boston .area 
as the location likely to receive most of the jroject’s 
peaking power and assumed Federal construction of transmis- 
sion lines from Dickey-Lincoln to Boston--about 410 miles. 

7 
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The marketing arrangements have not been analyzed since 
about 1968 and the last transmission design analysis was 
done in 1966. 

Transmission facilities 

From 1966 when the transmission system was designed, 
urtt il recently, the cost estimate had been based on the 
assumption that the Federal Government would construct the 
transmission lines from Dickey-Lincoln to Boston. corps, 
Inter ior, and FPC officials now expect the transmission 
lines to be integrated with the since-established pok‘er- 
lines of NEPOOL, an organization of predominantly investor- 
owned utilities. This could reduce federally constructed 
powerlines but would probably mean paying NLPOOL for use of 
its transmission network. however, project transmission 
design, as well as the coats and benefits computations, con- 
tinue to assume most of the peaking power will be trans- I 
mitted Over Federal fines to the Boston area. 

Officials of FPC--a participant in the electric utility 
industry’s regional reliability councils which encourage 
interconnection and coordination of power systems tc assure 
the adequacy and reliability of electric ,power supply--told 
us that the existing project transmission design was no 
longer relevant , because of more recent developments, such 
as NEPOOL. They said that building a Federal line from 
Dickey to Boston could not be justified. According to FPC, 
the proSable design would include building a line to con- 
nect to the existing industry nett;ork, and strengthening 
portions of existing industry lines. 

. _‘ . -- -s _ 
The Interior told us that its present +a1 %;as to have 

industry construct and maintain any lines needed for the 
project. 

According to Corps, Interior; and industry representa- 
tives, the Federal investrr:ent and annual coats for transmis- 
sion facilities may vary d&pending on the agr.eements reached 
with NZPOOL; what new facilities would be required to inte- 
grate with its system; and whether neiJ add it ions would be 
federally or privately built and financed. The effect of I 
such changes on the project’s costs and operation needs to 

. be studied, 

Integration of the transmission system with industry 
could effect some savings in initial Federal investment. 
Hok’ever, the aqriual transmission costs used in benefit-cost 
and repayment analyses. could becone higher than the current . 
Corps estimates because industry normally seeks to recover 
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its investment over a shorter period and at higher rates of 
return than does the Federal Government. 

The current Corps estimate includes one-half ($3.06 
million) of the annual transmission costs in the benefit- 
cost and repayment analyses. The Corps’ just if icat ion is 
that half the costs can be recovered through charges to 
utilities for sharing the us? of federally built trans- 
mission lines when not fully utilized for Dickey-Lincoln or 
by limitina the construction of Federal transmissions to 
that required to connect with industry lines. However, 
the Corps did’ not have any documentat ion to supper t the 
basis of the 50 -persent reduction and said that thk esti- 
mate was a judgment based on Corps experience. 

In February 1975 CorFs and Interior officials met to 
. discuss restudying the ,zarketing of the project’? power, 

including determining preference customer de;r.ands and 
whether power can be distributed over the industry trans- 
mission system. Interior officials agreed to make the 
studies soon if the Corps provided the funds. The offi-’ 
cials told us that the Interior would not: request such fund2 
until the Secretary of the Interior officially decided to 
support the project. On kg il 15, 1975, the Interior fur- 
nished the Corps with its funding esti,mate. 

The Corps said that the marketing and transmission 
studies must be completed in time for their results to be 
included in the draft EIS scheduled for completion in- July 
197’6. As of Play 14, 1975, the Corps and the Interior had 
not reached agreement on the scheduling of the stud its, 

Marketing of peaking power 

In the Harch 1968 hearings held before the Subcommittee 
on Pub1 ic iiorks, ifouse Cormi ttee on Appropriations, the 
Inter ior presented a list of public utilities in h’ew 
England that projected peaking power needs they would like 
met by Dickey-Lincoln. These requirements would consume a 
large part of the project’s peaking power output. The 
Xnter ior, however, has not specified the custcmers to whom 
it expects to sell the power. According to Corps and 
Inter ior officials, this probably will not be done until the 
project is under construction since this is Interior’s nor- 
mal practice in marketing power. 

To determine the likelihood of marketing project peak- 
ing power to preference customers in Massachusetts and other 
States in New England, we obtained power demand projections 
for 1985 from FPC and from a study prepared for R!NEC. The 
projections show. that !ilaine, Wew Hampshire, and Verixorlt 
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preference customer requirements would total about ~150,000 
kilowatts of a total project peaking power capacity of about 
725,000 kil.owatts, excluding consideration of transmission 
losses. Haine accounts for only about ‘?c,OOO kilowatts, 
Thus the balance could be available :,:I preference customers 
in Wassachusetts, Connecticut; or Rhodcl island, 

POh’EfiPLANT DESIGN AND OPERATING -------P----P 
PLAEJ XEEDS STUDYING ---- 

Power studies determine the project’s power-generatins 
capability and are the basis for power benefit computations. 
Therefore the project’s power benefits and costs could be 
affected by the outcome of new power studies. 

The power studies, which have been undertaken by the 
corps, will determine the feasibilitvof adding a pumped 
storage feature which would replenish the main reservoir by 
pumping back water releases to obtain increased power capa- 
bility at the project and to analyze the project’s opera- 
tional characteristics and power output based on future NW? 
England &power demand data. 

The Corps said that it was too early to define the mag- 
nitude of project cost increases for adding a pumped storage 
feature but that additional features would not be added to 
the project without being incrementally justif Led, 

The results of the power studies will be summarized in 
a Hydropower Design Xemorandum scheduled for completion in 
Harch 1576. This memorandum will provide basic information 
on the number, type, and size of units comprising the pro- 
ject’s pwer installation. 

After the approval of the power studies and the GDN 
Supplement, powerplant design studies will be initiated. 
The oreliminary design for the powerplant will be completed 
by & 1977. 

The power studies are also important to the Cdnadians. 
The C;ew Brunswick Province has been vitally concerned with 
the operation of the project since its inception, according 
to the Corps, because of the Province *s three dcwnstream 
hydroelectric facilities. Officials of Canada’s New 
Brunswick Electric Power Cormmission also have an interest 
in the prbject and would like the project operation viewed 
from a basinwide perspective to maximize total power output, 

-The Corps stated that, until specific data .is develpped 
through various power studies within the i!eiJ England 
Division, no logical system evaluations of the prcject’s _ 

. 
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impacts on downstream plants can .be made. T&e Corps added 
t-hat once an init ial has ic plan is establ. ished as economi- 
cally and .environmentaliy sound, It can be used as a point 
of reference for further studies with the New Brunswick 
Eiectr ic Power Commission. The Corps said it was impossible 
to make firm determinations of the related impacts on bene- 
fit5 and cosis. 

Legislation passed since 1967, including the National 
Environmental ?olicy Act of 1969 (42 U.S.C. 4332) and sec- 
tion 122 of the River, Harbor, and Flood Act of 1470 (Pub1 ic 
La-w 51-611) require the Corps to prepare detailed studies 
of social, economic, and environmental impacts of proposed 
water resources projects. 

The Corps has contracted with an envircnmental consult- 
ing firm fur preparing B score of work plan for the pro- 
ject’s EIS. This is intended to identify all major environ- 
mental, social, and economic impacts of the project and to 
outline the work necessary to prepare the EIS. The scope 
of work plan is scheduled for completion in July 1575. The 
Corps said that the scope of work plan would be used as a 
planning guide for contracts to be awarded to evaluate 
specific impact areas identified by the plan as significant. 
A draft EIS is scheduled for completion in July 1976; a 
final EIS is scheduled fsr filing with the Council on 
Environmental Quality in April 1977. 

Consideration of the environmental, social, and eco- 
nomic impacts, both beneficial and adverse, is necessary to 
to the Corps * planning and decisionmak inq process. These 
impacts cannot be fully idcntif ied until the EXS work is 
completed. 

Also, in accordance with section 313 of the Federal 
Rater Pollution Control Act X.%endments of 1972 (Pub1 ic Law 
92-5Or3), the Corps must comply with Federal, State, inter- 
state, and local requirements respecting control and eb.ate- 
ment of pollution. This requirement could increase project. 
costs. The water quality standards will require redesign 
of the water intake structures that carry water from the 
reservoir to the powerplant .to permit drawing water from 
multiple levels, rather than at one level as envisioned in 
the 1967 project design. The Corps has not estimated the 
cost impact of this chanqe. The water quality studies have 
been initiated by the Corps. 

I1 
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TREATY OR AGEEE>lEtGT PITH CANADA ------ 
MUST BE ~~EGO’i‘IATLC -- 

According to th.e CorFs, a treaty or agreement with _ 
Canada. on the project*s design and qgeration must be ncgo- 
tiated before construct ion because the Dickey reservoir 
would inundate land in Cuc5ec Province and Gould alter 
river-flows and thcrcby affect the operations of downstream 
hydroelectric dams in Xew arunswick Province. 

i&en funding ceased for the project in 1967, negotia- 
t ions with Canada on land damages and design and operation 
of Dickey-Lincoln had reached the draft treaty stage. The 
Corps held preliminary discussions with Canadian utility 
off ic lels in Septerber 1973 and said they olanned to request 
the Department of State to reopen negotiations \;ith Canada, 

Corps officials said that, in the preliminary discus- 
sions, Canadian representatives expressed several ideas on 
the Dickey-Lincoln project’s design and oqeraticn that dif- 
fered fro% the 1567 plan. These ideas ranged from changes 
in the pattern of water releases from the project to inclu- 
sion of a new capability for pumped storage. 

Changes in the project’s design and operation could 
have an impact on the project’s costs and benefits. It was 
not practical at this time to itientify changes which might 
be made to reach an agreement with Canada, the Corps said. 

In accordance with Senate Document 97 (87th Gong., 2d 
sess. 1,’ Supplement No. 1, ‘recreation benefits for water 
resource projects are computed by estimating annual rtcrea- 
tion attendance durir,g the life of the project and by 
assigning a dollar value for each visit. The dollar value 
of a recreation visit is based on implied willingness to 
pay- 

Recreaticn benefits were a<ded to the project in 
February 1969, The recreation bcnef it is a -preliminary 
estimate of general recreation, hunting, and fishing activ.i- 
ties. The Cor?s indicated that the project will receive and 
support an average annua, 1 use of about -333,300 recreation 
days at a tin it val ce of $1.50 per recreation day, a;nou,ntino 
to $1,250,000 annual benefits. Due to the locat ion and 
accessibility of the project, a major portion of visitors 
were expected to come fro2 Canada. The Cores told us there 
was no supl;orting dccumen’aticn available for the recreation 
days and choice of the unit value used. 
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The benefits have not been updated since the original 
estimate. _ The Corps told us that the amount of retreat ion 
benefits would be reformulated and presented as a Rccrea- 
t ian Resource Appendix to the GiXi Suppge?nt. 

CONCLJSIONS 

The results of the studies for resolving the changing 
conditions and requirements concerning power marketing and 
transmission, powerplant design and operation, and env iron- 
mental matters could alter the planned project”s design, 
operations, benefits, and costs. Pie be1 ievc the Corps 
should resolve’ these matters during its review process for 
the GCN Supplement so that the project changes and their 
impact on the project’s benefits and costs can be reason- 
ably estimated and reported to the Congress for its evalua- 
tion of future appropriation reqests. 

Khen major uncertainties exist that could af feet the 
project’s benefits and costs, the Corps should describe, 
both in the GDH Suppplement and in its budget documents sub- 
mitted to the Congress, alternative ?lans which are being 
considered and their potential impact on project costs and 
benefits. For example, if agreeaont on project desic;n and 
operation has not been reached with Canada, tip Corps should 
present the Canadian position along with a discussion of 
plans to resolve the differences and the probable impact of 
such plans on the project’s benefits and costs. 

CORPS CO:4ME~TS I_----- 

tie discussed this report with Corps officials who told 
us that the unresolved matters were being studied as part of 
their normal preconstruct ion planning and design procedures. 

The Corps told us also that the annual budget hearings 
before the respective congressional Appropriations Su5com- 
mittees would continue to be the vehicle by which Congress 
is informed of progress on the project. However, should 
chat-q es occur during the year which result in a major impact 
on the project--for example, a major increase in project 
cost; a major change in scale of the project, its features, 
or benefits --a letter would be written to the House and 
Senate Committees on Public ii’orks and Appropriations ex- 
plaining’ the significant change anii its impact on the project. 

Also, we were told that the updating procedures would 
vary, depending on the StatUS of #+eCOnStrUCtion planning. 
As a minimum, the cost estimate and benefits would be 
updated annually utilizing price level indexes, The power 

t ? 
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values for use in dcterminino power tcnefits would continue 
to be updated annually, prcdicateh on the ooerational scheme 
availa’blt at the tine of analysis. As planning progresses 
and changes are incorporated into the project plan, the 
effect of these changes cn tile project.cost estimate and . 
benefits, if applicable, will be shobjn, The latest avail- 
abie data b;oufd be included in the econonit data provided 
to the Appropr iat ions Subcomxittees commensurate with 
reauircd submission dates for budgetary data. 

The schedule below summarizes the Corps‘ expected dates 
of completion for studies on the unresolved project xatters. 

Respons iblc 
agency 

Elarketing and trans- 
missicn studies 

Inter ior 

Power studies 

Preliminary power- 
plant design 

Corps 

Corps 

EIS Corps 

Treaty or agreeeent state 
with Canada Department 

GIL4 Supple.z:ent, Corps 
including Recreation 
Resource Append ix and 
a reanalysis of unit 
prices 

July 1976 

a/xust be completed before construction begins. 

Expected comolet ion -----i- 

(WUSt be completed 
for inclusion in 
draft environmental 
statement--July 
1976) 

;1 a I- Ch 1 9 7 6 

Flay 1977 

Draft: July 1976 
Final: AiJr il 1957 

The abcve events will be suimmar ized in the GWl Supple- 
merit, except for the preliminary powerplant design. 

14 



CHAPTER 3 -- 

PROJECT ECOKONIC AND FINXCIAL FPASIDILITY -- 

Prcposed Federal water resources 1.7 t..jects are tested 
for economic fcasibili ty through benef i‘r-i.d:;t analyses to 
determine whether total project benefits exce-ed total pro- 
ject costs. Another economic test made by the Corps is the 
comparability one which provides that the separable hydro- 
electric costs should be less than the costs of the most 
1 ikely al terna t ive means of providing equivalent service in 
the absence of: the project, evaluated on a basis of taxes, 
interest, and other financial factors comparable with the 
determination of prcject costs. In addition, hydroelectric 
power projects like Dickey-Lincoln are tested for financial 
feasibility through repayment analyses to deterinine whether 
the Froject costs attributable to producing powc: can be 
recovered through sale of the power, 

ECONO.c;IC FEASIBILITY 

In making its economic feasibility analysis for Dickcy- 
Lincoln, the Corps followed Senate Dccuaent S7 which con- 
tains the governing criteria for formulating and evaluating 
plans for water resources orojzcts. 3lthoogh Senate Docu- 
ment 95 has been stipersedea by the new principles and stan- 
dards issued by the biater Resources Council on October 25, 
1973, the Corps continues to a2217 Senate Document 97, as 
permitted by Council procedures, to certain projects already 
authorized, including Dickey-Lincoln. 

The Corps’ estimated July 1974 benefit-cost rstio for 
Dickey-Lincoln was 2.63 to 1, based on annual benefits of 
$50.6 million and annual cost.% of $19.2 million. 

As provided by Senate Document 97, power benefits 
should represent the value of Fewer to the users as measured 
by the amount that thry should be willing to pay for such 
power. The usual practice is to measure the benefit in 
terms of tne cost of providing the annual amount of power 
available from the project by the most likely alternative 
means that c;ould exist in the absence of the project. This 
cost is obtained by using power values provided by FPC and 
certain Corps ‘estimates. [See p. 18 for the computations.) 
The annual power benefits for Dickey-Lincoln are $44.91.9 

* million. 

The downstream pwer berief its of $3.5 million annually 
are estimated values of increases in power production at 
‘downstream Canadian dams due to the project’s regulation 

15 



of streamf low. 
benefits. 

They comprise 6.9 percent of the proje-et’s 
A draft treaty prepared in 1966 provided thak the 

United States and Canada would each receive ha1 f of the 
value of the total increase in dcwnstrcan power. 

Khethcr the United States receives any bencfit from the 
increased Canadian power production will depend on the 
treaty or agreement the two countries sign. h’e were unable 
to review the downstream benefit ecL’ Jclmate because supporting 
docuntntation for the values was net available. 

she economic costs of a project with power usually are 
expressed as SD equiva2ent annual charge, ccnsisting of 
interest on the invcstxent, aaortization of the project 
investment in 100 years, and operation and maintenance, 
including major reolaceacn ts and repairs. Apendix II I pro- 
v ides a detailed discussion of horn the annual. benefits and 
costs were derived. 

Selection of most likely alternative means -- ---A----- ---- 

The Corps has relied on FPC to determine the most 
1 ikely al ternat ive power sources and to estimate the costs 
of constructing a?d operating the alternatives. 

Based on Interior’s 1467 determination to Earket most 
of the project’s power in the Boston area and some in 3aice; 
the PPC assumed .that the alternative gener2.t ing capacities 
would ‘be operated by investor-owned utilities. FPC valued 
project power based on such utilities’ costs to provide 
similar pcwer using oil-f irti generators. 

The FPC in 1974 established the alternatives to Dicketp- 
Lincoln as oil-f ired, steam-generating plants to supply 
intermediate-duration demarrds in k!air.e and gas turbine gen- 
erators to supply short-duration peaking demands in the 
Boston area. P!ost gas turbines are run by the expanding 
gases created in the burning of fuel oil. Fuel oil costs 
accounted for about 52 percent of the cost of the most 
likely alternative used in computing the power benefits in 
July 197: .for Dickey-Lincoln. 

i 
Because ‘the benefit-cost compar ison for Dickey-Lincoln’ 

was based cil a project life of I.00 years, the power benefit 
estimate is based on th e .expeciation that industry would. 
continue to use, for the same period, gas turbine and oil- . 
fired steamplants as the most likely sources for future 
peakirq and int&rme,diate power demands. 

FPC officials explained that power Values are. based on 
a straight-line projection of current costs ard practices, 
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because it is not their function, in developing power val- 
ties, to Speculate on future developments. 
however, 

They did note, 
that they uould expect fuel oil to become n;ore 

expensive in the futufe. 

Gas turbines alternatives--Boston area a-- '- 

. NEPOOL and NHWEC officials corroborated FPC’s selection 
of gas turbine generators as the most likely alternative 
source of peaking power for the Boston area in the absence 
of Dickey-Lincoln. The rationale for this selection is des- 
cribed belGW. 

From 1968 tnrough 1972 FPC considered a pumped storage 
hydroelectric project as the likely alternative to supply 
peak inq power. In 1973 this selection was changed to gas 
turbines because of lower construction CGsts and difficul- 
ties in obtaining licenses for cuc?ed storage projects 
due to concerns for adverse environmental impacts. NEPOOL 
representatives noted the following reasons for currentIy 
favoring gas turbines Over pumped storage. 

--Unexpectedly high construction cost experiences 
on t>.-o recent pun@ storage developments. . 

--Difficulties in raising capital, 

T-Failure to install sufficient amounts of nuclear- 
generating plants that could provide low-cost 
pumping energy to fill the reservoir for such 
projects. 

Other common sources of peaking power, besides pumped 
storage and gas turbines, are diesel units and conventional 
hydroelectric installations. There are, however, accor,d ing 
to FPC, no remaining undeveloped hydroelectric sites of 
major size in Hew England aside from Dickey-Lincoln. Diesel 
units generally are not used on large power systems to 
supply powerloads because available sizes are too small. 
Additionally, industry plans for future installations do not 
shGW a great amount of diesel or hydroelectric capacity. 

Thus the select ion by FPC of the only remaining viable 
alternative--gas turbine generators--has a reasonable basis. 

Oil-f ired steamplant alternative--Haine 

‘-FPC’s selection of an oil-fired steamplant designed to 
meet intermediate-duration demands in Maine is supported by 
industry plins and practices. i 
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s . Traditionally, in-termed iate-durat ion demands have been 
supplied using older, less-efficient oil-f ired steamplants. _ . 
Recently, however, industry has begun installing oil-f ired 
steamplants specifically designed to serve intermediate- 
duration loads. A XPOOL-member util i:. :.as installed sev- 
eral such intermediate plants since Ilfz, and a Xaine util- 
ity is planning one for installation in ‘XI area which may 
receive Dickey-Lincoln power. 

A 1971 NEPOOL study of the economics of Dickey-Lincoln 
assumed an intermediate oil-f ired steamplant to be a logical 
alternative to Dickey-Lincoln intermediate-duration hydro- 
electr ic power. Also, an Interior off icisl suggested such 
a plant as an alternative for intermediate-durat icn hydro- 
clectr ic cower. 

Estimated costs to prcvide ----.-w---y- 
CO’WQ r 3v al ternat Lve neans I&U-- --- 

The value of Fewer from the most likely alternatives to 
the project was estimated in “capacity values* and “energy 
values. U Capacity value represents the annual fixed costs to 
private utilities of making available I kilowatt of generat- 
ing capac i ty . 
k i lowa t t-i*.our 

The energy value represents casts per 
, including fuel costs, which vary wrth energy 

output. 

The rota1 value of power benefits generated at Dickey 
and Lincoln School Lakes dams \das computed by combining 
FPC’s estimated power Values, Corps estimtes for the pro- 
ject’s generating capacity and average annual energy pro- 
duction, and with estimates of losses incurred in transmi%- 
tinq the power to customers. The July 1974 computations are 
shown in the following table. 

. -- 
i.?c ‘rdX~:~t:OlX Pro)ect ceracrty 

-905 
-329 

18 

x 725.030 k-d -SI2.138.DCJ 
X 792 million I;ch - :1.754.330 

33,032.oca 

X 135.055 L4 - 5.686.CCJ 
x 312 rnLIlLon ‘rii% l s,351.0:0 

- -  

~0.9a7.w~ 

339,coo cil 1.7.d24,000 
1.154 -1L?kn Lldh 27.c95;:;3 

14;..919.300 
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FPC developed the fixed and variable costs for power 
values from historical data reported to them by utilities 
and from industry projections of costs, for construdz’ion of 
planned facilities. In the case of the gas turbine genera- 
tors and oil-f ired steamplants, investor-owned utilities 
have. built many plants of these types. 

Our review of selected cost data used by FPC to deter- 
mine the power values showed that this data w.as supported by 
operating and financial data repor ted to FPC by utilities 
and by representative costs we obtained through d iscussions 
with utility representatives. Appendix III discusses the 
major cost i terns used to establish the power values. 

Federal interest rate of 3-l/4 percent -- 

Construction costs for a project are mostly incurred 
before the project is put into operation. Benefits, how- f 
ever, are realized over the operating life of the project, 

To mE-r(e a valid comparison of benefits and costs, the 
Corps must redu,ce the benefits and costs to a common-time 
basis, either by discounting to present dollar value or by 
some equivalent method. The Corps’ preferred method for 
placing benefits and cost s on a common-time basis is by 
deriving equivalent annual values. 

The interest (or discount) rate to be used in evaluat- 
ing costs and benefits has been set annually since fiscal 
year 1968 by the Water Resources Council. The formula used 
to establish the annual rates is based on the averaqe yield 
(during the preceding fiscal year) of interest-bearrng, .mar- 
ketable U.S. securities which have terms of 15 years or more 
remaining to maturity, provided that in no event shall the 
rate be raised or lowered by more than one-quarter of 1 per- 
cent in any year. The interest rates since fiscal year 1968 
have been: 

Fiscal year Rate 

196@ 3-l/4 
1469 ia) . 
1970 4-7/a 
1971 5-l/8 

- 1972 5-3/8 
1973 5-l/2 
1974 S-5/8 
1973 5-7/8 

a/3-1/4 percent in .effect to Decenber ‘24, .1968; 4-5/8 per- 
cent in effect for remainder of FY 1969, 



The’ Kater Resources Development Act of 1974 (Public Law 
93-251, Mar. 7, lS74) contains a clause which freezes the 
interest rate for certain projects. when local assurances for 
cost sharing yere furnished before December 31, 1969, Sec- 
tion 80(b) of the act states that: 

*In the case of any project authorized before 
January 3, 1969, if the appropriate non-Federal 
interests have, prior to December 31, 1969, given 
satisfactory assurances to pay the required non- 
Pedera,l. share of project costs, the drscount rate 
to be used in the computation of benefits and 
costs for such project shall be the rate in effect 
izt%ediately prior to December 24., 1968, and that 
rate shall continue to be used for such project 
until construction has been completed, unless other- 
wise provided bv a statute enacted after the date of 
enactment of this Act.” 

In the case of Dickey-Lincoln, the project benefit 
which requires cost sharing is recreation. The Federal; 
Kater Project “necreation Act (16 U.S.C. 46Oe-13) requires 
a non-Federal pub1 ic entity to bear one-half of the separ- 
able construction costs of the project allocated to recrea- 
tion and to bear the full cost of operating and maintaining 
the recreation facilities. In compliance with the act, the 
Governor of Flaine, in a letter da-ted February 24, 1969, cer- 
tified assurance of the capability and willingness of the 
State of Xaine to provide the required local cooperation and 
reimbursement. Therefore, consistent with the requirements 
of the Xater Resources Develoqsent Act of 1974, the Corps is 

.-using 3-l/q percent as the Feaerali interest rate in it+- 
benefit- cost analyses. 

The benefit-cost ratio can be greatly affected by the 
interest rate used in the economic analyses, . In 1974 the 
Corps computed the inpact on the benefit-cost ratio if the 
fiscal year 1975 rate of 5-7/8 percent, or the 6-7/8 rate 
proposed by the Xater Resources Counci’l’s October 1973 
principles- and standards, had been used in the economic 
analysis. 

A comparison of the benefit-cost‘ratio at the different 
interest rates fellows. - 
-. 

Interest rate Denef it-cost ratio . -- 
(Percent) 

3-l/4 2.6tol. 
5.-7/a :l..S to 1 
6-7/8 1.3 to 1 



COMPARABILITY TEST -- 

.> The Corps, in sccerdance with Senate Document 97, made 
a comparability test for the project. Crt 2.2 officials make 
this test on all ‘hydroelectric power pr;j~cts, .The test 
requires that the separable hydroelectric 1 sower costs should 
be less than the costs of the most like-ly alternative means 
of -providing equivalent power in the absence of the project, 
evaluated on a basis of taxes, interest, and other financial 
factors comparable with the determination of project costs. 

The Corps’ comparability test showed annual project 
costs of $19,243,000 and alternative costs ot $41,276,000, 
resulting in a ratio of 2.1 to 1 in favor of the project. 
This indicates that, if alternatives could be built at a 
3-l/4 percent interest rate and tax-free status similar to 
the project, the cost of providing power from the alterna- 
tives would exceed project cost by about 2 to 1. (See app. 
IV for the Corps’ computation.) 

Although the Corps used the total economic cost for the 
project cost, rather than just the separable hydroelectric 
power costs, and included a tax component in the project 
cost, this did not affect the outcome of the test. If car--- 
rected, the test would have been favorable to the project by 
a slightly greater margin. The questionable 50 percent 
reduction in annual transmission costs, .discussed in chapter 
2, was also applied in this test. Xithout this 50 percent 
reduction, the annual project costs used in this test would 
have been H.66 million, or about 16 percent, higher than 
the Corps’ reduced figure. The outcome of the test would 

T*-lti&&...#kc&vorable Q.,t;he project if the full amount were 
inc 1 uded . 

.---FINANCIAL FEASIBILITY --- 

In addition to the economic analysis, hydroelectric 
power projects, 1 ike Dickey-Lincoln, are tested for f inan- 
cial feasibil it-9 Wirough repayment analyses. These analyses 
determine whether the project costs attributable to produc- 
inq power can be recovered through sale of the power. 

.  . . - -  -SeStZOn 5 of the Flood Control Act of 1944 (16 U.S.C. 
. B325sf requires the Secretary of the Interior to market elec- 

tric power from Federal projects at rates sufficient to 
recover power production and transmission costs, including 
amortization of capital investment with interest over a rea- 
sonable period which has been administratively set at 5’0 
years. - . 
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To meet this requirement, the Interior makes repayment 
analyses to determine the costs that must be recovered and 
to determine whether recovery of such costs can reasonably 
be expected through sale of the power. . At the time of sus- 
pension of project funding in 1967, the Interior had made 
repayment analyses for Dickey-Lincoln and concluded that 
project costs allocable to power--about 96 Fercent--could 
be recovered through sale of project power over 50 years. 
Since then, the Corps has made the repayment analyses which 
show that the project is financially feasible. 

. 
The New England Division’s 1974 repayment analysis 

showed project costs attributable to producing power could 
be recovered through the sale of the power, fhe New England’ 
Division, in making the 1974 repayment analysis, used an 
interest rate of S-7/8 percent to determine the financial 
costs allocable to power. The Interior had, however, 
directed the use of 6-1/S percent for fiscal year 1975 pro- 
ject planning. New England Division officials agreed and 
recomputed the repayment analysis using 6-l/8 percent. The 
recomputation shoxed that project costs attributable to pro- 
ducing power still could be recovered through sale of the 
power. 

i 
I . 

. . 
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CHAPTER 4 

CONSTRUCTION COST ESTIMATES 

Tne Corps’ July 1974 construction cost estimate of 
$521.8 million was based on the 1967 estimate updated for 
price escalation to July 1974 prices, A comparison Of the 
1967 and 1974 c.ost estimates is shown on the following page. 
The 1967 cost estimates f,z~r Dickey-Lincoln werebased on 
historical data, labor and equipment rates, and manufactur- 
ers’ and egu ipment suppl iers ’ quotes. The 1974 cost esti- 
mate was developed by applying construction cost indexes 
annually to the cost categories of the 1967 estimate. 

In our analysis of the Corps’ bases for estimating the 
major items in the 1967 estimate, we looked at cost esti- 
mates for excavation and fill, powerplants, and transmission 
facilities. These items accounted for about 79 percent of 4 
project costs, excluding contingencies and indirect costs. 2 

Our anaLys is, however, was hampered because Corps -per- -1 
sonnel had not been involved with Dickey-Lincoln nlanning z 
for 7 years, except for annual updating by price indexes, 2? 
and key estimators responsible for the 1967 estimates have 
either retired or left the Corps. This made it difficult, 
in some cases--particularly with excavation and fill costs-- 
to determine the estimators’ assumptions and reason ing and 
data sources where supporting documentation could not be 
located. Ne were rherefore unable to reach a.conclusion on 
the overall accuracy of the 1967 estimate. Fue did find that 
the Corps’ estimate of dam costs was overstated by about 
$4.26 million because the indexes had not been correctly 
applied. 

The 1974 Corps cost estimates have not been revised to 
show the impact of changi* conditions or requirements which 
have occurred or &rich have been under cons ideratidn since 
1967 when project planning and funiiinj stopped. These mat- 
ters are discussed in chapter 2. 

After we completed oui audit work,, an engineering firm, 
under contract with the Corps, completed an estimate of the 
dam coreion (about 84 percent of project costs, excluding 
transmission) of the project’s cost, based on the 1967 
design and conditions. The estimate for January 1975 costs 
was about $7 million, or 2 percent, below the Corps! esti-. - 
mate fof the same items updated to January 1975 prices using 
indexes. . 
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Compacison of Cost Estimates 

1967 and 1974 

. . 

1967 
Amount Percent 
-i-DiE- 
omitted) 

DEdi3S~ 
- Excavation 

and fill S 64,040 
Powerplants 63,417 
Lands, dam- 

ages, relo- 
cation, and 
clearing 22,644 

Other 26,760 

Total 176,861 .- 

Contingencies 20,039 

Engineering, 
design, and 
administration 2’r,500 

Project costs 
excluding 
transm is3 ion 
costs 218,400 

Transmission: 
Trans.~lsslon 

facilities 53,905 
Contingencies 21,775 
Administrative 

and general 13,140 
Trans,nission 

costs 70.820 

Total project 
costs $29f,2ZO 

_’ 

21.6 $117,039 22.4 
21.3 109,164 20.9 

7.6 31,004 6.0 
9.0 57,452 11.0 

59.5 314,739 60.3 

6.7 35,361 6.8 

7.3 37.900 7.3 

73.5 358,000 74.4 

1S.I 
4.0 

4.4 

26.5 a133,820 25.6 

130.0. 

f?/Interior’.S 3uly 1974 esti-ate for tranmission was provid& in total only. 

i 

1974 L ' 
Amunt Percent 
--iEr - 
omitted) 

1967-74 
Percent of 

Amount of total 
increase increase 

(000 
omitted 1 

$ 53,059 23.6 
45,767 -3 

8,363 3.7 
30,692 13.7 - - 

137.873 51.4 - - 

15,322 6.6 

16,400 7.3 

169,600 75.5 - 

-- 

I  
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EXCAVATION A35 ‘FILL --Y --_I 

Costs for earth and rock excavation and filling opera- 
tions consist of quantity estimates multiplied by cost esti- 
mates per unit of material. Quantity estimates are based on 
the design dimensions for the project dams and topography of 
the sites. The 1967 cost estimate for excavation and fill 
was $64.0 miilion, exlud ing cant ingencies. 

The lack of documentat ion and the absence of the est i- 
mators to explain the basis or to verify many assumptions 
and figures used to compute unit costs made it impracticable 
for us to verify the prices. Therefore, and because the 
Corps was planning to contract for a new estimate of unit 
prices in early 1975, we did not review the 1967 estimates 
further. 

POKE RPLANTS 

Powerplants for th’e Dickey and Lincoln School dams ‘con- 
sist of powerhouse structures, turbines 1 generators, switch- 
yards, transformers, and associated equipments. . 

U-J 
The 1967 cost estimate for powerplants, excluding the & 

excavation and fill portion and contingencies, was $63.4 4 
mill ion--’ $52.4 million for Dickey and $11 million for 2.J 
Lincoln School-- and 
the Corps’ 

was based on an estimate prepared by z 
Garth Pacific Division. The North Pacific Divi- 

sion had developed the e$timate with a computer-adapted 
z 

program or model used to project relationships between k-- ---P 
powerplant costs and key design parameters. According to 
Morth Pacific Division officials, cost input for the pro- 

3 
5 

gram was taken from low bids for 11 power projects in the c!?i3 
northwest and manufacturers’ price catalogue data. c-.3 

CT 
Both North Pacific Division and Interior officials said l22 

that estimates obtained by this method were normally used in ‘5 
deciding among alternative designs before project authoriza- QJ 
tion and that a Fore exact estimate should be developed in a2 
the poseauthor ization stage. . 

The Corps chose! to use North Pacific Division’s 1967. 
powerplant estimate ovef a higher Interior estimate that had 
been used previously. Estimators’ notes in the project 
files indicate that the Corps felt the North Pacific Divi- 
sion’s estimate was more up to date. Aowever, dccumentation 
was not available in the Corps’ files to support thus judg- 
ment or to provide a basis for making a- thorough analysis, of 
the total powerplant cost estimate. 
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TR-MEXI~SION SYiTEE -- 

The 1967 *estimated cost of the transmission system for 
Dickey-Lincoln was prepared by the Interior. The estimate 
of $53.9 million, exluding contingencies and administrative 
and other costs, assumed construction of a federally 
financed 410-mile transmission system from the project to 
Boston. Except for an underestimate of the cost for capa- 
citor stations, we did not find any discrepancies in the 
1967 estimate. 

In developing its estimate, the Interior made 

--a survey of the proposed location of transmission 
facilities, including a*rial reconnaissance, dis- 
cuss ions of transmission construction with uti- 
lities expr ienccd in the locale, and a study of 
foundation geology in the area; 

--a design analysis to determine the types, sizes, 
and quantities of transmission equipment needed, 
such as poles, lines, insulators, and other !A! 
hardware; and 2 

Lx23 
4 

--a picing analysis which applied unit prices to .eJ 
the equi.pment requirements set out in the engi- 2 
neering design study and which included prices >= 
for land rights-of-way and clearing and costs to 

4 

erect the transmission poles, lines, and hardware. 5 d- 
l&J 

Ke reviewed the bases and computation accuracy for . 2: 
major cost itens in Interior‘s transmission estimates. Of x2 
the 553.9 million, about 337 million was for towers. and con-T.2 
ductors t;h ich were developed in cons idcreble detail using c-2 
bid abstract data and supplier quotes. 

m 

I-=- 
Ser ies capacitor stat ions, 33 according to Inter for of fi- a 

cials, were estimated at $1.2 million using best judgment CX2 
because the Inter ior lacked cost experience. Subsequent 
Inter ior exFe.rience has shown that the cost of the two sta- 
tions. were underestimated. F,n Inter ior official estimated 
for us in Novenber 1974 that the capacitcr stati’ons would 
cost a total of about $3.9 million instead of about $1.9 
million in the 1974 cost estimate. 

Interior officials said that a restudy of the system 
was needed and would probably change the design soneuhat and 
the related costs. They cited, as examples, the probable 
use of steel .towers i,nstk,u! of wooden poles and the follow- 
ing of ground contours rather than straight paths, in 

, 

26 
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accordance with environmental concerns. These officials 
could not estimate the cost impact of such design changes. 

APPLICATION OF COST INDEXES 

The Corps' 
lion, 

dam estimate was overdt;,:ed by $4.26 mil- 

perly. 
or 1.2 percent, because it appl i’ed cost indexes impro- 

Corps officials said that, lacking funding to reanalyze 
project costs after 1967, the Corps used construction cost 
indexes to cover the rise in project dam and reservoir costs 
during the 1967-74 period. 

The cost indexes used included: 

--The Department of the Inter ior, Bureau of Recla- 
mation’s “Construction Cast Trends,” which were 
based on Reclamation’s cost exper icnce on similar 
projects and other relevant data. 

--Handy-Khitman Public Utility Cost Indexes for hydro- 
electric generation plant construction. 

Both indexes are suggested for use in the Corps’ cost csti- 
mating manual and appear in Engineering News Record, an 
industry per iod ical, FPC officials used these same indexes 
in estimating cost increases for their’ purposes. 

The Corps used the Reclamation indexes to estimate the 
overall increase in construction costs and used the Handy- 
Sjhitnan indexes to estimate the relative movement of prices 
in New England, compared to the price change in the geo- 
graphic area covered by Reclamation indexes. 

Reclamation, which prepared the estimate for transmis- 
sion costs for the 1967 GDM, also updated the transmission 
costs for the Corps using the Reclamation indexes. 

The Corps used Reclanat ion’s indexes adjusted for geo- 
graphic differences applying them annually and round.ing 
totals. The Corps applied each incren+ntal annual increase 
in the indexes to the preceding year’s updated, rounded 
cost. Inter ior 0-f f ic ialS, responsible fbr maintaining the- 
indexes, said that the proper *say to use the indexes was to 
ap’ply the total incremental increase in the ‘indexes, since 
the base ‘year, to the base year’s costs. 

The Corps, by not following Inteiior’s procedure for 
updating, overstated the dam estimate by $4.25 million or 

27 
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.1.2 percent. The’ Inter ior, in updating transnission costs, 
followed the proper procedure. 

Although the arojcct design and cost estimates have not 
yet been restudied to assess impacts due to changed cond i- 
tions since 1967 (see ch. 2), a reestimate of a For tion of 
project costs was done early in 1575 by an engineering f irn 
under contract to the Corps. This price estimate was based 
on the 1967 design and conditions. 

The engineering firm estimate made at January 1975 
prices, covered the majority of dams, powerplant, and rcs- 
ervoirs costs, or about 34 percent of Froject costs, exclud- 
ing transmission costs. The firs’s cstinate of $350.7 mil- 
lion vas within 2 percent of the Cor3.s’ estimate of $357.7 
million for the same items, updated to January 1975 prices 
using indexes. 

The engineering firm’s estimate was published after we 
completed our fieldwork and :~as not covered in our review, 
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The Honorable Elmer Staats, 
Co3ptrollcr General 
General Accounting Office 
441 G street, N. w. 
Washington, D. C. 20548 

Dear Xr. Staats: 

Last monthl the House of Representatives appraved .an $800,000 
appropriation for preconstruction planning of the Dickey- 
Lincoln hydroelectric project in :iorthcrn !iaine. 

During the course of the debate, numerous questions were raised 
regarding the costs and benefits of the-project, both economic 
and environmental. :i"nile the Army Corps of Engineers' analyses 
indicate that the dam is economically justified, the accuracy 
and coxnletcncss of these analyses were questioned by a num- 
ber of :!embers and cnvironnental groups. 

In order to resolve the issue, we would appreciate it if the 
General Accounting Office would conduct its own study of the . ec0n0*zu.c casts and benefits of the project, including the en- 
virort;nontal costs associated with the construction of the darn. 

Dickey-Lincoln has been discussed and debated for ten years. 
If it is economically and environmentally justified, construc- 
tion should proceed without delay. If the costs of the dam 
exceed its benefits, then it should be terminated. Only a 
coxpletcly impartial analysis of the project can resolve the 
issue'to the satisfaction of both the supporters and opponents 
of the project.: 

3ember of Congress 

F1JH:msw 

Xernbe r 

l&-Y;; 
0: “Contc 
of Congress 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
OFFICE OF Tf+E. CIIIEF OF ENGINEERS 

WASHlNCTON. D.C. 26 . . I 

DAEN-CME-B 20 February 197.5 

Mr. Harold Pichncy, Assistant Director 
United States General Accounting Office 
Washington, D.C. 20548 

Dear Hr. Pichncy: 

This is in reply to your recent lztter requesting my views on ccrtnin 
mtters pert3inir.g to th c Dickey-Lincoln School Lakes projects in the 
State of Pkiinc. 

I have attached a detailed response to your &estions which is organized 
i.a the sane sequence and fomat as that of your Ietter. I hope the 
information provided therein is satisfactor)., 

Sincerely yours, 

1 Incf 
as Lieutenant && 

J 
~1, USA 

Chief of Engi.eers 

3% _:: 
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APPENDIX II APPENDIX II 

DETAILED RESPOSSZ TO Q'ESTTWS RATSED IX J%V!ARY 1975 
GAO LETTER 

The response furnished in the following paragraphs are in the same 
sequence as presented in your letter. The major discussion items are 
also identified consistent with your format. For items (2) through (5) 
the comments include, when possible, a plan and relative time-table for 
resolving the referenced items as requested. An assessment of possible 
and probable impacts on the projcc t of the items cited is not feasible 

'at this time. 

A seven year layoff is a significant lapse of time - particularly during 
this era of rapid change. The complexities of a project the size of 
Dickey-Lincoln School Lakes are formidable and are compounded by the 
introduction of new pe+sonnel. Project development should be vkded as 
a continuing process conducted within the framework of revised water 
resource policies, cpdated engineering criteria, environmental concerns, 
high power and energy needs, and a broad spectrum of coordination. All 
of these factors can cause or contribute toward project modifications or 
adjustients. These changes can only be identified, however, as precon- 
struction planning proceeds and the complex interrelationships of these 
influencing factors have time to surface. Preliminary activity was 
initiated on the project in Sept ember 1974 under continuing obligational 
authority pending the President's review of the l% 1975 Appropriations 
Act and its inflationar/ effect. The FY 1975 funds were allotted in early 
November 1974 and full scale activity was resumed at that ti,me. 

The contest of the following remarks should be viewed within the benefit 
cf this short time frame, 

(1) REVISED PRTCE ESTi!-!!TE FOR 'IXE 1967 DESIGX 

-- A contract was awarded in January 1975 to Stone and Webster 
Engineering Corporation, a large engineering firm with extensive 
experience in the construction of hydroelectiic facilities, to provide 
an estimated construction cost for specific project features iocluded in 
the General Design Memorandum (CD31 dated Hay 1967. The estimate will be 
based on 1 January 1575 price levels. The specific item to be updated 
include: (a) reservoir clearing; * (b) construction of the Dickey and 
Lincoln School darns consisting of embankment placement; outlct,works, 
spillva>;, penstock and headworks; (c) construction of the three saddle 
dikes and (d) construction.of the power plants at each site including the 
powerhouses, turbines, generators, governors, switchyards .;nd all ancillary 
electrical and nechanical equipment.. 
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These major items comprised about 84% of the total project cost included 
in the 1967 GD>i. The remaining items consist of engineering and design 
and supervision and administration (10%); lands and damages (4%) and 
miscellaneous construction features (2%) such ai relocations, access 

. . . . roads, recreation facllztles, permanent operating equipment a'nd housing and 
service facilities. The updated estimate for lands will be accomplished 
by contract and.by in-house forces. The update for the timberlands 
segment of real estate cos5s will be accomplished by contract with an 
expert firm knowledgeable in timber appraising within the State of Maine. 
The remaining real estate costs are being reviewed in-house and will be 
based on recent sales data for the area. The miscellaneous construction 
items are minimal and arc not susceptible to firm definition. Price 
escalation will be applied to these items. Design and supervision costs 
will be principally based on the current percentage of construction cost. 

-- The manner in which succeeding updates of costs are conducted 
will depend upon the stage of preconstruction planning. If planning has 
not progressed to the point of revising project features then the annual 
update will be based on 1 October 1975 price levels, This estimate will 
be the result of the January 1975 repricing updated to October 1975 by 
using cost indices because design changes and related estimates will, not 
have been completed by that time. The next significant reanalysis of 
unit prices will be conducted during the preparation of the Supplement 
to the General Design Kzorandum which is scheduled for completion in 
July 1976. The project estinate will subsequently continue to be refined 
as Feature Design Hemoranduns for specific project ccnponents are com- 
pleted. The most detailed estimate, houever, is developed in conjunction 
with -the preparation of contract plans and specifications. For a project 
the size of Dickey-Lincoln School Lakes, the total project cost could, 
at some point in time, be updated concurrently by a combination of cost 
indices, feature design memorandums and contract plans. 

(2) UPDrSTISG PROJECT DESIGS 

-_- All of the project components will be re-analyzed for the GDti 
Supplement consistent, of course, with the degree of accuracy inherent 
in the early stages of preconstruction planning. Two major areas are 
currently being addressed nanely the requirement for multi-level discharge 
capability in the interest of water-quality and the feasibility of modifying 
the project to include pumped storage generating facilities. 

The project design does not currently include multilecel discharge capa- 
bility. Water quality studies have been initiated to identify the various 
levels within the proposed impoundment at which withdrawal may be 
required. It is anticipjted that by mid-1975 studies vi11 have reached 
a point at which reasonable dcteminations can be.nade, This schedule 
is predicated on the applicability of availobtc mathematical modeling 

-. 

\ 
32 
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techniques to the project. Should physical models be required the study 
-4 
.z ': 

period would be extended. As soon as the required levels are defined, .- 
] 

redesign of the power intake faciIities and possiblv the diversion tunnel. 
will be required. Engineering layouts of varL-*:-t cchemes to accommodate 
the water quality features should be completed.by the end of 1975. It 
is impossible at present to cite the relative impkt of this change on 
the project cost although it would appear to be minor relative to the 
total praject cost. 

The feasibility of including pumped storage was going to be examined at 
the time earlier preconstruction planning activity was terminated. Our 
current studies will evaluate the economic feasibility of adding reversible 
units to obtain increased power capability at the site, The pumped 

i 1. 

storage aspect would also enhance the project's operational flexibility. 
The power studies should be essentially firm by the Fall of 1975. Again 

3 ; 

it is too early to define the magnitude of project cost increase. However, i 
additional units would not be added to the project without being incrementally i 
justified. Accordingly any increase in project cost would have to be offset 
by increased power benefits. 2 

f 
I. 

Other activities such as the investigation of construction materials, i 
reanalysis of spillway design flood and diversion hydrology to reflect 
hydrologic events since 1967 and environmental considerations may also - 1; 
require design modifications. In essence the individual project components 7 
wilt. be evaluated within the totality of the project and changes incorporated 
in the GDM Supplement'to assure the most economi.cal project consistent 3 

with its functional integrity. The GDM Supplement is scheduled for a :+ 
-3 

July 1976 completion. 

-- Power studies have been initiated. The NED is presently awaiting 
New England projected po;ler demand-data for future years to be furnished 
by the Federal Power Commission (FPC). Comp,uter simulation studies will 
be conducted similar to those performed in the earlier planning effort. 
The analysis will evaluate the project's output utilizing FPC load data 
and simulating 40 years of hydrologic record. In addition, as previously 
noted, pumped storage will also be considered. The study results will 
be summarized in a Hydropower Design Memorandun scheduled for submission 
in March 1976. This document will present the results of the power 
studies and'providc basic information on the number, type and size of 
units comprising the project's pow&r-installation. 

5 9 B as 
4 

Subsequent to approval of the Hydropower DM and the GD?I Supplement when 
project layout is r@asonably firm, studies will be initiated on the power 
plant. These studies will be accomplished in two stages. ‘Stage L entails 
preliminaq design of the powerhouse to determine the most suitable type 

; $ 

of structures and equipment. This preliminary design stage is cuimfnated j 
in a document entitled Preliminary Design Report (PDR) vhich serves‘as . .$ 

YjpjiJi - 
yj &J yj 

I.4 .X ..- . ~$ 
.'^D & 
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the basis for proceeding uith Stage 11 work. The PDR for Dickey-Liscoln 
School Lakes is scheduled for completion in Xay 1977. Stage 11 cansists 
initially of preparing feature lIesi& Hemorandums, including drawings, 
which detail the power plant structure, equipment and development of the 
site. Subsequent-to approval of the Design Memorandum, Stage 11 proceeds 
into the preparation of constnxtion drawings, specifications and estimates. 
Completion of Stage 11 is scheduled for FY 1930. With reference to impact 
on project cost it can be seen from the sequence outlined that estimates 
will be developed and refined &rough the various. stages. No evaluation 
is possible at this time. 

. 
No meetings have been held to date with the investor vmed sector of the 
New England Power Pool (XEPOOL), Accordingly there is no knowledge of 
EPOOL's interest in "influencing the project." it Planning Committee of 
XEPOOL has conducted an independent study of the project. Its study 
concluded that the project's capacity would he "fuliy effective capacity 
to the interconnected Neo England System if it were dispatched in a 
peaking assignment during the 1985-36 power year." The s%dy focused 
solely on the project's peaking capability and was based on the stringent 
criteria of loading the project after dispatching existing hydroelectric 
and pumped storage projects. Yo economic considerations were included 
in the investigation, Until ?TD's power studies are conpleted and 
coordination established uith X!2OOL, through t3e 'Department of Interior, 
there is no basis for defining the need for added stuclies. It is felt, 
however, that the project will be inherently flexible enough to effectively 
fit within the XEPOOL system. 

The Province of New Brunsslick has been vitally concerned rjith the operation 
of the project since its inception because of the Province's three doun- 
strem hydro facilities. Representatives of the Sew England Division rcet 
with officials of the Xew Bruns-Jick Electric Power Commission (X%PCO) 
in September 1974. The purpose of the meeting was to inform the Commissian 
that proconstruction planning was'being resumed on Dickey-Lincoln School 

Lakesand to renew contacts following the seven year hiatus. Ihe Commission 
representatives noted their continued keen interest in the project and 
desire that the operation of the project be viewed from a basin wide 
perspective to naxbfze total power output. So specific data were 
presented. Subsequent fo the meeting, a 1967 prelimiizary draft report 
on the effects of Lincoln School operation on downstream Sev Braswick 
parer plants wds forwarded to XBEPCO for its review and comment. The 
draft report had been completed during the late stages of the earlier 
planning activity and had not been seen by the.Commission. The report 
basically reflects the impact of a 70 W installation at .Lfncoin School 
in lieu of the previously planned 34 % facility. I'h'e draft was forwarded 
in November 1974. So comments have yet been received. 
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Until specific data is developed through various power studies within 
NED no logical system evaluations ou damstream plants can be realized. 
Once an initial basic plan is established as economically and environ- 
mentaIiy sound it can be used as a point of refereuce for further studies 
with &w Brunswick should the need exist. In the interim as XED's studies 
are being developed, XED will maintain coordination with the NDEPCQ. It 
is +nticipated that by late 1975 meaningful determinations can be made, 
It 5s impossible at this time to make firm determinations of the related 
impacts on benefits and costs, 

(3) DEPAR-fXE~T OF THE INTERIOR'S MAR%ETI?X OF POWER AXD TRM2mISSION STUDIES 

-- The tining with respect to conclusively determining the recipients 
of project pouerkas not yet been established. As noted in your letter 
the Interior Department has statutory responsibility for marketing the 
project's peer. YE3 anticipates that Interior -Jill not proceed with 
definitive marketing and transmission plans until constzction cf the 
project is underday and that prior to that time, only studies of sufficient 
depth to determine marketability in accordance with the principles of 
the 1944 Flaod Control Act and evaluate the financial feasibility of 
the project will be performed. 

Dickey-Linccln School Lakes would be the first Federal power project in 
X&w &gland. There is no DOI marketing agency Jtcifically responsible 
for the Xew England area. It is important that ,:.e Interior Department 
become involved in early discussions with NEPUOL, which is the mutual. 
marketing vehicle of major Xew England utilities, and with potential 
cus tamers. The KED had a preliminary meeting with the Regional Field 
Coordinator of Interior on 30 December 1974 to establish coordination 
with the appropriate personnel. A meeting with the Department of Interior 
Washington personnel has been scheduled for early February, 

-- l%e entire question of transmission should be addressed in the 
early stages of preconstruction planning. The design and cast are functions 
of the scope of facilities required. The scope can now only be 
reasonably defined through Interior discussions with XEPOOL officials 
to explore the.feasibility of common transmission facilities. AXEPOOL 
Plarq&ng Committee has recently completed a study of Dickey-Lincoln 
School Lakes transmission. This report will be made available to Interior 
for irs review. The scope and~alignment of the transmission lines will 
also have to be known to provide for a reasonable basis for an cnviron- 
mental assessment which will be included in the Envirorsnental Impact 
Statement for the total project. 

-- The major issue involved in the use of existing transmission 
facilities would appear to be determining the appropriate charges for the 
tr&smission of power over XEPOOL facilities. However, the Interior 
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. 
Department in connection with their marketing responsibilities, most 
likely ctiould provide better information in response to this question. 

(4) ENVIRON3EYTttL REQUlLmS i 
, 

-- The EXS will address all significant environmental, eccnomic 
and social impacts alLied with the project. As an initial step, a 
contract is scheduled to be awarded in February 1975 to a consulting 
firm to prepare a comprehensive scope of work for the EIS. The contractor 
will be required to identify - through numerous interviews and extensive 
literary research - all significant project-induced environmental, social 
and economic impacts that should be discussed in the EIS. In addition 
methodology for measuring the various impacts will be recommended. The 
scope of work contract is scheduled for completion in July 1975. Using 
the scope of work as a planntng guide, subsequent contracts uill be let 
to evaluate specif<c impacZ areas identLf?ed as sigrrificaot, X draft EIS 
is scheduled for completion in July 1976. 

-- The GDM Supplement will be completed concurrently with the draft 
EIS, As presently envisioned the majo, * impact areas will be discussed 
in surrrrnary form uithin the GDX Supplement. The in-depth discussions 
would reside in the EIS docKlent. 0' 

(5) AGREW?FT WITH C2?.&DX OF PROJECT'S DESIC;X .tiD OPERATION 

-- a letter has been drafted fo traixmittal to the State Department 
requesting that negotiations be reopened with the Canadian government. 
The specific timing relative to negotiations will be within the purview 
of the State Department. The Corps is ready to provide technical assistance, 

-- The major issues focus on the benefits to be derived at downstream 
Canadian plants within the Province of New Brunssrick and the flooding of 
lands within the Province of Quebec. 

-- It is impractical at this early stage to identify any changes 
that may be needed to reach an agreement with Canada. Xs previously noted 
the initial effort in power studies is to examine the feasibility of 
adding pumped storage and analyze tile praject's operational characteristics 
and power outpur based ori future New England power demand data. These 
analyses will be evaluated. in terns of environmental impact as well as 
influences on the downstream Canadian system. Until these studies are 
crystallized no alternatives, if needed, can be logically determined. 

-- The updating of the project cost estimate will be noted by the 
NED Divisfon Engineat during his E'Y 1976 Budget testizkny before the 
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Gongressfonal Appropriations Subcommittees. The contract es&ate 
mentioned will not be available until late March 1975. Preliminary 
indications are that the Division Engineer will testify in late 
February or early Xarch 1975. He will note at that time that the 
estimate is being updated and a report will be provided the respective 
committeesupon completion of the update. 

-- The annual budget hearings before the respective Congressional 
Appropriations Subcommittees will continue to be the vehicle by which- 
Congress is informed of progress on the project. However, should 
changes occur during the year which result in a major impact on the 
project -- for example, a significant increase in project cost; major 
change in scale of the project, its features or'benefits - then a letter 
would be written to the Public Uorks and Appropriations Committees of 
Congress cqlaining the significant change and its impact on the project. 

-- The updating procedures will vary dependent upon the status of 
preconstruction p1annir.g. Xs a minimum the cost estizate and benefits 
would be updated annually utilizing price 1eveL indices. The power values 
for use in determining prser benefits would continue to be updated annually 
predicated on the operational scheme available at the time of their analysis. 
As planning prqgresses and changes are incorporated into the project plan, 
the effect of these changes on the project cost estimate and benefits - 
if applicable - will be reflected. The latest available data would be 
included in the economic data provided the Congressional Appropriations 
Subcommittees carmnensurate with required submission dates for budgetary 
data. 

The scheduling of land.*qufsition and construction of the project is 
controlled by the timing of the Environriental Xmpact Statement. A draft 
EIS is scheduled for completion in July 1976 and a final EIS is scheduled 
for filing with the Council on Environmental Quality (CEQ) in April 1977. 
Under our present policy initial lacd acquisition or construction funds 
cannot be budgeted unless a final EIS is on file with CEQ by 1 January of 
the year preceding the budget fiscal year. .Accordingly land acquisition 
and construction could not be budgeted until FY 1979. However, a 
capability to initiate these activities could be cited in FY 197%. 
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EXPLANATION OF 
ECONOMIC COST AND BENEFIT ANALYSIS 

The Corus’ July 1974 economic, or benefit-cost, analy- 
sis for the bickey-Lincoln project’ is set forth below. 

. 

. 

Annualized economic costs 
(note a) 

Interest on investment 
Amortization of investment 
Operation and maintenance 
Interest and amortization 

of major replacements 
Loss of land taxes 

Total annual costs $19,243 100 .o 

Annualized economic benefits 

Kydroelectric power (note b) $48,419 
Recreation 1,250 
Redevelopment 891 
Flood damage prevention 70 

Total annual benefits $50,630 

Amount 
(000ted) 

$15,907 82.6 
679 3.5 

2,072 IO.8 

478 2.5 
107 .6 

Benefit-cost ratio: 50,630 = 2.63 to 1 
19,243 

a/computed at a Federal interest rate of 3-l/4 
Z loo-year project life. 

Percent of 
total 

95.6 
2.5 
1 .-a 

1 A 

100.0 

per cent and 

b/Computed at an estimated private borrowing rate of 8-3/4 
percent. 

BOX ANNUAL ECONOMIC COSTS WERE DERIVED 

To put all project--related costs on a common-time basis 
with annual benefits, costs for initial Dickey-Lincoln 
investment and estimated major replacements were converted 
to equal annual outlays over the project's estimated lUO- 

. year life. Remaining economic costs for the Froject consist 
o'f recurring outlays for project operation and maintenance 
and an imputed economic cost representing the ldss df land 
taxes caused by Federal ownerhsip of the project area. 

---x --., 
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'Invest-ment amortization 

Project investment consists of the estimated costs of 
planning and constructing the project,]:J:ds interest during 
construction, then applying the, prescr l,beJ Federal interest 
rate to the .total amount. 

Project investment costs were converted-to equivalent 
annual payments over the life of the project by applying an 
annual sinking fund factor to the investment costs. The 
annual amortization figure thus computed represents the 
amount which, if invested annually at compound interest of 
3-l/4 percent , would accumulate over the loo-year project 
life to the amount of the project investment. 

Interest on investment 

Annual interest of $lf,907,000 is the result of apply- 
ing the prescribed Federal interest rate of 3-l/4 percent to 
the project investment cost. Interest on investment 
accounts for about 83 percent of the total annual economic 
cost for the project. 

Operation and maintenance 

The annual costs of operating and .maintaining the pro- 
ject at full operating efficiency were estimated and include 
(1) salaries of personnel necessary for operation, (2) cost 
of labor, equipment, and supplies required for ordinary 
maintenance, (3) supervision, (4) overhead, and (5) periodic 
inspection and evaluation. 

Annual operation and maintenance costs of $2,072,000 
were estimated on the basis of Corps and Interior experi- 
ences. 

Interest and amortization for 
major replacement costs 

Estimated costs for major replacements over the lOO- 
ye&r life were Converted to equal annual charges by dis- 
counting the expected replacement costs to present vzilue 
using a discount rate equal to the prescribed Federal inter- 
est rate for the project of 3-l/4 percent, The figure, 
expressed at present value was converted to equal annual 
payments for interest and amortization in the. same manner 
described above for investme’nt costs. 

. The estimated annual cost of $47 8,000 was based 
Corps and Interior exper i.ences in maj or replacements . 
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AF'PENDIX III APPEWDIX III 

ROW ANNUAL EcONOnIC BENEFITS WERE DERIVED 

Dickey-Lincoln power benefits consist of (1) the value 
of electric Ipower generated directly by Dickey-Lincoln and . 
(21 the value of additional power output of downstream dams I :, 
in Canada made possible by the project's stabilization of 

.-= 

annual r iverflows. Power benefits based on direct project 
output were valued in 1974 at about $44.9 million and down- 
stream benefits at about $3.5 million. Annual economic 
benefits for the project consist almost entirely of hydro- 
electric power benefits--$48,419,00O of $50,630,000 total 
annual benefits-- or about 96 percent, 

The Corps used the estimated cost to produce the power 
by the most likely alternative means to value Dickey- 
Lincoln's expected power output. Senate Document 97 states 
this as the usual method of valuing what consumers should 
be willing to pay for such electric power. 

EXPLANATION OF IC!AJOk COST ITEMS 
USED TO VALUE ALTERNATIVES 

Capital investment and fuel costs represent over 70 
percent of the value of the above benefits. These items 
are discussed below. 

Capital investment costs for the designated alterna- 
tives to Dickey-Lincoln include: 

--Interest charges, or the utilities’ estimated cost of 
botrow.ing applied to an estimated plant investment 
cost (per kilowatt of generating capacity). 

--An estimated annual sinking fund charge sufficient to 
recover the cost of the plant over its estimated life 
(30 years) at the utilities* estimated cost of bor- 
rowing. 

The cost of borrowing useo by FPC is an average cost of 
obtaining money for investor-owned utilities. For ,the 
Corps" July 1974 benefit-cost analysis, FPC used a borrow- 
ing rate of 8-3f4 percent, 

FPC computed fuel costs for the ax ternatives using: 

--The price per unit of fuel. 
--The energy content in a unit of fuel. 
--The efficie-ncy tiith which the alternative electric 

power source conSerts fuel to electric energy. 

. 



These three values were combined to provide an estimate 
of fuel costs per kilowatt-hour of electrical energy pro-. 
duced. 

Figures used by ‘FPC for heat content per unit of fuel z z 
were consistent with figures obtained from annual reports-of 
electric utilities filed with FPC, and with FPC’s Monthly 
Fuel Cost and Quality Reports for i3ay and 3une 1974. 

The efficiency of fuel conversion assumed by WC for 
oil-fired steamplants was corroborated by values obtained in 
discussions with industry officials and from FPC’s annual 
.compilation, Steam-Electric Plant Construction Cost and 
Annual Production Expenses for 1972. 

Fi?C estimated that gas turbine generators would convert 
fuel oil to electrical energy less efficiently than industry 
representatives said was possible. Utilities’ operating 
reports showed that a number of existing gas turbines did 
operate more efficiently-than FPC had estimated. An FE’C 
official explained that improved efficiency would be fac- 
tored into the next estimate of poc;er values. Th it; was done 
in March 1975, when FPC power values reflected a lo-percent 
improvement in conversion efficiency for gas turbines. 

Fuel oil prices estimated by FPC were consistent with 
prices reported to FPC by utilities. An FPC official noted, 
however, that fuel oil prices were unstable and rising, 

I 
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APPENDIX IV APPENDIX IV 

COMPARABILITY TEST 
PREPARED %Y THE CORPS AT JULY 1974 PRICES 

(Comparabiy financed at 3-l/4 percent) 

Alternative costs: 
Power marketed in Haine $ 8,194,OUO 
Power marketed in %oston 27,371,OOO 

l Downstream 3,500,000 

Total 39,U65,000 
. 

Adjustment for flood control [note a) 70,OQO 
Adjustment for recreation (note a) 1,250,OOO 
Adjustment for area redevelopment (note a) 891,000 

Total alternative cost $41,276,000 + 
Annual cost-- Dickey-Lincoln . $19,243,000 

Comparability ratio 2.1 to I 

a/Flood control, recreation, and area redevelcpment bene- 
Tits, which are provided incidentally to construction of 
Dickey-Lincoln, would be foregone by the alternative. 
Therefore the values of these benefits were added by the 
Corps to the alternative to obtain a valid comparison. 
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. 1.2 percent. The Inter ior, in updating transmission costs, 
followed the proper procedure. 

ENGINEERING FIR>1 ESTIZATE OF 
DMIS A~~~RESER~=-?OSTS%----- 

Although the project design and cost estimates have not 
yet been restudied to assess impacts dm to changed condi- 
tions since 1967 (see ch. 21, a reestimatc of a Fortion of 
project costs was done early in 1975 by an engineering firm 
under contract to the Corps. This price estimate was based 
on the 1967 design and conditions, 

The engineering firm estimate made at January 1975 
prices, covered the majority of dams, powerplant, and rcs- 
ervoirs costs, or about 8-2 Fercent of Froject costs, exclud- 
ing transmission costs. The firm’s estinatc of $350.7 mil- 
lion was within 2 percent of the Corps’ estimate of $357.7 
million for the sdm items, updated to January 1975 prices 
using indexes. 

The engineering firm’s estimate was published after we 
completed our fieldwork and was not covered in our review. 
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